
TRAVEL RETAIL SURVEY

Are we aware of the benefits offered by nonAre we aware of the benefits offered by non--place marketing as place marketing as 

a new retail sales channel? a new retail sales channel? 



http://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nonluogohttp://it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nonluogo

The term non-place encompasses two complementary, but separate 
notions: first, spaces of institutions formed in relation to certain ends 
(transport, transit, commerce, leisure) and second, the established 
relationship between individuals and these spaces. 

The installations needed for the accelerated circulation of passengers 
and goods (high-speed roads and railways, interchanges, airports) 
are just as much non-places as the means of transport themselves or 
the great commercial centres. 



The upsurge in consumer mobility and the quest for new areas 
boosting retail profitability led to the exploration and measurement 

of transport architecture transport architecture as a distribution channel per se.

Transit places are at the core of retailing as well as at the 
foundation of new points of sale featuring excellent consumer 
appeal. 

Trends and attractiveness of these new spaces have been quantified 

through the data collected among the target groups target groups 

potentially interestedpotentially interested.



The survey explored shoppers’ POV on three “transit places” in 
Italy, broken down as follows.

Airports with domestic and/or international flights Airports with domestic and/or international flights 
which offer “many shopping opportunities besides service areas and 
food/drink stands, i.e.:

� apparel, accessories, personal care, wellbeing, healthcare 
shops

� leisure, entertainment shops.”



MediumMedium--toto--high traffic railway stations, i.e. railway high traffic railway stations, i.e. railway 

stations in provincial capitalsstations in provincial capitals which offer “many shopping 

opportunities besides service areas and food/drink stands, i.e.:

� apparel, accessories, personal care, wellbeing, healthcare shops

� leisure, entertainment shops.”

Motorway service areasMotorway service areas (Motorways) which “offer many 

shopping opportunities and a wide range of food, apparel, 
accessories, personal care, wellbeing, healthcare products as well as 
entertainment products, toys and gifts besides services areas and 
food and drink stands.”



� What is the potential customer base of transit places among 
travellers?

� Is mobility (travelling, commuting etc.) and usage of transit places a 
precondition to shopping?

� What should airports, railway stations and motorway service areas 
offer to become attractive shopping areas vs. mere transit places?

� What is the role played by store arrangement and offering in 
promoting purchases in airports, railway stations and motorway 
service areas?

� Can transit places be regarded as shopping destinations?



The data collected, i.e. consumer experience, opinions and intentions, 
were analysed in general and with reference to the following 2 target 
groups:

�� Travellers passing through transit places Travellers passing through transit places for business, 
leisure/pleasure, personal or family reasons. 

�� Consumers living near transit placesConsumers living near transit places, located at max. an 

hour distance (respondent’s estimates) and easily reached by 
public transportation.



PANEL COMPRISED OF 4,300 INDIVIDUALS OVER 18 YRS
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE ITALIAN POPULATION

800 SAMPLING POINTS



� What is the potential customer base of transit places among 
travellers?

� Is mobility (travelling, commuting etc.) and usage of transit places a 
precondition to shopping?

� What should airports, railway stations and motorway service areas 
offer to become attractive shopping areas vs. mere transit places?

� What is the role played by store arrangement and offering in 
promoting purchases in airports, railway stations and motorway 
service areas?

� Can transit places be regarded as shopping destinations?



TOTAL POPULATION - Base: 50,112,703

How many times did you pass through an 
Italian airport in the last 12 months? 
•No transit
•1/2 transits = LIGHT
•3/6 transits = AVERAGE
•7-10 transits = HEAVY
•More than 10 transits = HEAVY

How often did you pass through a medium-high 
traffic railway station, i.e. in provincial capitals 
in Italy, in the last 12 months? 
•Everyday, almost everyday = HEAVY
•2/3 times a week = HEAVY
•Once a week = AVERAGE
•2/3 times a month = AVERAGE
•Once a month, less often = LIGHT
•Never

How often have you stopped at a motorway 
service area in the last 30 days? 
•Never
•Once = LIGHT
•2/3 times = AVERAGE
•4/5 times = AVERAGE
•More than 5 times = HEAVY

Car non users 40% 
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TOTAL POPULATION - Base: 50,112,703

12,100,000 Airport travellers 

(at least 1 transit in the last 12 

months)

19,200,000 Railway travellers 

(at least 1 transit in the last 12 

months) 

14,100,000 Motorway travellers 

(at least 1 transit in the last 30 

days) 
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52

9

15

19

17

15

24

Male

Female

18\24 y.o.

25\34 y.o.

35\44 y.o.

45\54 y.o.

55\64 y.o.

65 and +

TOTAL POPULATION - AIRPORT 
TRAVELLERS

RAILWAY 
TRAVELLERS

MOTORWAY 
TRAVELLERS

Concentration 
Indices

107 107 140

93 94 63

117 125 39

153 137 127

116 102 133

104 99 119

79 91 89

58 72 72

Base: 50,112,703



27

19

23

31

17

30

18

12

23

Northwest

Northeast + Emilia

Centre + Sardinia

South + Sicily

Less than 5,000

inhab.

5,001-20,000 inhab.

20,001-50.000

inhab.

51,000-100,000

inhab.

More than 100,000

inhab.

TOTAL POPULATION -
AIRPORT 

TRAVELLERS
RAILWAY 

TRAVELLERS
MOTORWAY 
TRAVELLERS

Concentration 

Indices

129 114 118

95 100 117

90 101 83

85 88 87

77 82 99

86 91 96

102 111 101

106 102 92

131 115 109

Base: 50,112,703
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13

3

25

37

27

11

Self-employed

Employed

Blue Collar

Housewife

Pensioner

Student

Looking for first job

No formal

schooling/Elementary

school

Junior high school

Senior high school

University degree,

master degree, PhD

TOTAL POPULATION - AIRPORT 
TRAVELLERS

RAILWAY 
TRAVELLERS

MOTORWAY 
TRAVELLERS

Concentration 
indices

133 102 161

157 133 155

98 92 108

56 70 50

62 83 85

134 142 35

87 109 86

35 47 57

87 92 87

135 129 129

197 169 165

Base: 50,112,703



� What is the potential customer base of transit places among 
travellers?

� Is mobility (travelling, commuting etc.) and usage of transit 
places a precondition to shopping?

� What should airports, railway stations and motorway service areas 
offer to become attractive shopping areas vs. mere transit places?

� What is the role played by store arrangement and offering in 
promoting purchases in airports, railway stations and motorway 
service areas?

� Can transit places be regarded as shopping destinations?
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31
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17

17

I LIKE T O F IN D  GIF T S WH EN  I T R A VEL

SH OP P IN G WH EN  I T R A VEL IS  A  WA Y F OR  M E T O
R EM EM B ER  T H E P LA C ES I H A VE B EEN  T O

I OF T EN  T A KE A D VA N T A GE OF  A T T R A C T IVE
OF F ER S/ C ON VEN IEN T  P R IC ES WH EN  I T R A VEL

SH OP P IN G IS T H E B EST  WA Y T O P A SS T H E T IM E
WH ILE WA IT IN G

I'M  WILLIN G T O SP EN D  M OR E WH EN  I T R A VEL

I OF T EN  B UY UN N EC ESSA R Y P R OD UC T S WH EN  I A M
A WA Y F R OM  H OM E

I EA SILY M A KE IM P ULSE B UYS WH EN  I T R A VEL/ A M
ON  T H E M OVE

T R A VELLIN G/ B EIN G ON  T H E M OVE IS T H E B EST
T IM E F OR  IN D ULGIN G IN  SH OP P IN G

TOTAL POPULATION -

(% Definitely + Fairly agree)

AIRPORT 
TRAVELLERS

RAILWAY 
TRAVELLERS

MOTORWAY 
TRAVELLERS

12,100,000 19,200,000 14,100,000

39 38 36

38 39 37

31 32 29

25 27 23

27 26 26

22 22 22

21 21 22

20 22 19

Base: 50,112,703
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Airports

Railways
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Total Travellers

How interesting is it for you to shop at… (TRANSIT PLACE)… while passing through these places
and having enough time?

(% Very + Fairly interesting)

8,900,000 Individuals

3,100,000 Airport travellers 

6,800,000 Individuals

4,300,000 Railway travellers 

5,000,000 Individuals

2,400,000 Motorway travellers 



� What is the potential customer base of transit places among 
travellers?

� Is mobility (travelling, commuting etc.) and usage of transit places a 
precondition to shopping?

� What should airports, railway stations and motorway service 
areas offer to become attractive shopping areas vs. mere 
transit places?

� What is the role played by store arrangement and offering in 
promoting purchases in airports, railway stations and motorway 
service areas?

� Can transit places be regarded as shopping destinations?
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Gifts, toys, souvenirs

Self-service food,
confectionery, drinks

Clothing apparel,
shoes, accessories

Books, CDs

Perfumery, personal
care

Electronics, mobile
phones, Hi-Fi

Travel accessories,
handbags, and luggage

Jewellery, watches,
costume jewellery
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Available Travellers 

AIRPORTS RAILWAYS MOTORWAYS

(*) Individuals interested in shopping + individuals who may consider making a purchase

(*)
(*)Available Travellers



� What is the potential customer base of transit places among 
travellers?

� Is mobility (travelling, commuting etc.) and usage of transit places a 
precondition to shopping?

� What should airports, railway stations and motorway service areas 
offer to become attractive shopping areas vs. mere transit places?

� What is the role played by store arrangement and offering in 
promoting purchases in airports, railway stations and 
motorway service areas?

� Can transit places be regarded as shopping destinations?
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Tidy/clean

Space layout

Environment/ambiance

M odern store arrangements

Passenger lounges/ rest
areas

Wide range of products

P romotions/discounts

Hard-to-find/unusual
products

High quality/premium brands

Polite, well-mannered staff

T o tal A irpo rt  T rave lle rs

If you had to spend some time or just pass through an AIRPORT with many shopping opportunities, which of the following 
aspects do you deem more interesting/do you expect would pave the way to your purchase? 

ENVIRONMENT
Total : 51%
Travellers: 59%

PRODUCT OFFERING
Total : 69%
Travellers: 76%



If you had to spend some time or just pass through a RAILWAY STATION with many shopping opportunities, which of the 
following aspects do you deem more interesting/do you expect would pave the way to your purchase?
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Environment/ambiance
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ENVIRONMENT
Total: 49%
Travellers: 57%

PRODUCT OFFERING
Total: 65%
Travellers: 73%



If you had to spend some time or just pass through a MOTORWAY SERVICE AREA with many shopping 
opportunities, which of the following aspects do you deem more interesting/do you expect would pave the 
way to your purchase? 
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ENVIRONMENT
Total: 66%
Travellers: 70%

PRODUCT OFFERING
Total: 84%
Travellers: 82%



� What is the potential customer base of transit places among 
travellers?

� Is mobility (travelling, commuting etc.) and usage of transit places a 
precondition to shopping?

� What should airports, railway stations and motorway service areas 
offer to become attractive shopping areas vs. mere transit places?

� What is the role played by store arrangement and offering in 
promoting purchases in airports, railway stations and motorway 
service areas?

� Can transit places be regarded as shopping destinations?



� What is the potential customer base of transit places among 
travellers?

� Is mobility (travelling, commuting etc.) and usage of transit places a 
precondition to shopping?

� What should airports, railway stations and motorway service areas 
offer to become attractive shopping areas vs. mere transit places?

� What is the role played by store arrangement and offering in 
promoting purchases in airports, railway stations and motorway 
service areas?

� Can transit places be regarded as shopping destinations?



(% Definitely + Probably)

7,100,000 Individuals

2,500,000 Airport travellers 

6.400,000 Individuals

3,700,000 Railway travellers 

6,200,000 Individuals

2,700,000 Motorway travellers 

Apart from travelling or being on the move, how 
interested are you in planning a trip to a destination 
with an AIRPORT/RAILWAY STATION offering 
attractive shopping opportunities?

Overall, how interested are you in planning ahead a 
stop at a MOTORWAY SERVICE AREA with attractive 
shopping opportunities?
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Total Travellers



� Travellers’ purchase behaviour is by no means different from 
consumers’ standard shopping behaviour, and is based on the 
same set of attitudes and expectations.

� The potential consumer base is relevant but transit places are 
only marginally deemed to be shopping destinations, at least 
so far.

� Airports, railway stations and motorway service areas could 
very well be seen as a regular distribution channel in the eyes 
of consumers, and call for specific “logistic” characteristics, 
but with sales rationales perfectly comparable to other non-
places.



TRAVEL RETAIL

SURVEY


